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Make it Yours

The steel mesh wasn’t the only change for the H500P 
Mesh Front Panel. There’s a convenient new clip on the 
top of the panel that keeps it secure if your case needs 
to be moved. 

A modified frame, that adds a horizontal bar midway 
through, offers further support and sturdiness. There’s 
also a finer screen behind the mesh that is purposed as 
a dust filter. 

Breathe easier when pushing your system to the limit 
with the H500P Mesh Front Panel.

Hexagon-shaped steel mesh made to 
maximize airflow: Turn on the RGB fans to 
light up the hexagon design of the mesh. The 
pattern accents the industrial lines of the H500P 
while offering maximized airflow.

Quick release clip allows for hassle-free 
removal & installation: Snap the panel in to 
install and push down from the top to remove. If 
the case needs to be moved, rest assured that 
the panel is secure.

Massive grill showcases your build: Form and 
function in mind, the grill allows for efficient 
airflow and looks great while doing it. 

Mesh Front Panel for MasterCase H500P Series - Gun Metal
MCA-H5P0C-MMFP00

Product Number MCA-H5P0C-MMFP00

Product Name Mesh Front Panel for MasterCase
H500P Series - Gun Metal

Units per Package 1 piece per package
Available Color Gun Metal Grey
Materials ABS, Steel Mesh

Dimensions (LxWxH) 518.3 x 235.0 x 91.7mm / 20.4 x 9.3 x 
3.6inch

Net Weight 520g/18.3oz
Gross Weight 990g /34.9oz
Warranty 1 year

Cont. W/ Pallet Carton/ Pallet PCS/Carton
20’ 990 18 5
40’ 1980 18 5

40 HQ 2200 20 5

EAN code 4719512070376

UPC code 884102042881

Carton Net Weight 2.6kg / 5.7lb

Carton Gross Weight 6.5kg / 14.3lb

Retail Box Dimension(L x W x H) 570 x 270 x 120mm / 22.4 x 10.6 x 
4.7inch

Carton dimension (L x W x H) 587x 287 x 630mm / 23.1 x 11.3 x 
24.8inch

Overview



FEATURES

Quick release clip allows for hassle-free 
removal & installation: Snap the panel in 
to install and push down from the top to 
remove. If the case needs to be moved, rest 
assured that the panel is secure.

Hexagon-shaped steel mesh made to 
maximize airflow: Turn on the RGB fans to 
light up the hexagon design of the mesh. 
The pattern accents the industrial lines of the 
H500P while offering maximized airflow.
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